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Abstract

To gain insight into the mechanisms responsible for muscle
dysfunction after ischemia-reperfusion, a rat spinotrapez-
ius muscle preparation was developed which enabled se-
quential measurements of in vivo maximum tetanic force
production and cell death assessed using digital microfluo-
rographic determination of propidium iodide (PI) staining.
After 60 min of no-flow ischemia, maximum tetanic force
fell significantly during 90 min of reperfusion compared
with control, nonischemic muscles. The most striking fall
was evident within 30 min of reperfusion and occurred con-
comitant with an explosive increase in PI-positive myocyte
nuclei. Treatment with the oxygen radical scavenger, di-
methylthiourea, attenuated both the fall in force and in-
creased PI staining. Indeed, the rise in PI-positive nuclei
correlated closely (r = 0.728) with the reduction of maxi-
mumtetanic force developed following ischemia and reper-
fusion under all conditions. Superoxide dismutase also atten-
uated the rise in PI-positive nuclei. Assessment of mitochon-
drial inner membrane potential (A+) using Rhodamine 123
fluorescence revealed that myocytes with the lowest initial
mitochondrial membrane potential were subject to the
greatest injury after 90 min of reperfusion (r = 0.828).
These results support the hypothesis that myocyte injury,
as visualized by PI-staining, reflects an impaired contractile
function in fibers with a low oxidative potential which is
likely mediated by oxygen radicals. (J. Clin. Invest. 1995.
96:2892-2897.) Key words: ischemia-reperfusion * oxygen
radicals * spinotrapezius muscle * mitochondria * dimethyl-
thiourea

Introduction

Skeletal muscle ischemia is an intrinsic aspect of many acute
(e.g., circulatory shock, traumatic injury, surgical intervention)
and chronic (e.g., diabetes mellitus, obstructive vascular dis-
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ease) clinical entities. The postischemic period after reperfusion
is characterized by a cascade of pathological events. These in-
clude microvascular damage ( 1-3), lipid peroxidation (4), and
destruction of sarcolemmal, myofibrillar, and mitochondrial ele-
ments (5, 6) which preferentially impact fast-twitch glycolytic
fibers (7-9). This results in myocyte dysfunction and death
thereby impairing overall muscle contractile performance (8,
10, 11).

There is compelling evidence that oxygen radicals play a
major role in muscle ischemia-reperfusion (I/R)1 injury (2, 3,
9) which occurs within minutes to days of an I/R episode (7,
11, 12). Recently, using an intravital microscopy preparation
of the rat spinotrapezius, we were able to demonstrate that
myocyte injury (assessed by propidium iodide [PI] staining
of nuclei) (9, 13) was negligible during a 60-min period of
hypotensive ischemia but increased rapidly (i.e., within 30 min)
after reperfusion (9). Early myocyte nuclear injury which ap-
peared predominantly in the pericapillary region of fast glyco-
lytic (type TIB) fibers, was attenuated by the inhibition of xan-
thine oxidase. These events occurred primarily in reperfused
capillaries before substantial leukocyte accumulation. Such ob-
servations support the notion that oxygen radicals generated
within the capillary endothelium might contribute to or initiate
the observed reperfusion injury (9).

The consummate test of the contractile integrity of a muscle
is its ability to develop force. Indeed, after acute I/R trauma,
muscle functional deficits will have a negative impact on the
mobility of the individual and their ultimate recovery. To date,
it is not known whether the early manifestations of I/R injury
described above result in immediate functional deficits. This
investigation utilized a novel preparation which combined intra-
vital structural and functional determination of muscle integrity
and was designed to test the following hypotheses: (a) muscle
contractile function is impaired during the immediate postisch-
emic period and is correlated temporally with increased PI stain-
ing; (b) reperfusion injury occurs predominantly in those myo-
cytes with low mitochondrial volumes (assessed by Rhodamine
123 fluorescence); (c) application of the exogenous hydroxyl
radical scavenger, dimethylthiourea (DMTU), will reduce myo-
cyte injury and enhance muscle contractile performance during
the immediate postischemia period; and (d) application of SOD
will reduce myocyte injury during the postischemic period.

Methods

All animal procedures were reviewed and approved by the University
of California San Diego Animal Subject Committee. Male Wistar rats

1. Abbreviations used in this paper: CCD, charge-coupled device;
DMTU, dimethylthiourea; GPX, glutathione peroxidase; I/R, ischemia-
reperfusion; PI, propidium iodide; Rh123, Rhodamine 123.
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(250-350 grams, Charles River Laboratories, Inc., Wilmington, MA)
were housed in a controlled environment and maintained on a standard
pellet diet for at least 4 d before initiation of the experimental proce-
dures. One femoral artery and vein were cannulated under general anes-
thesia (pentobarbital sodium, 40 mg/kg i.m.).

Muscle preparation. The spinotrapezius muscle is a thin strap-like
muscle extending along the spine in the thoracic and upper lumbar
region of rodents. The muscle fibers arise from the spines of the fourth
thoracic to the third lumbar vertebrae and converge to their insertion
on the scapular spine (14). The spinotrapezius muscle was prepared
without disturbing its fascia to minimize surgical tissue damage and its
associated microcirculatory consequences, leaving the origin and all
vascular and nervous connections intact (14, 15). The microcirculation
was observed via intravital microscopy according to methods described
previously (14, 15). Briefly, the preparation was placed on a heating
pad (370C) and was continuously superfused (2.0 ml/min) with Krebs-
Henseleit bicarbonate-buffered solution saturated with a 95% N2/5%
CO2 gas mixture. The surface of the exposed surrounding tissue was
covered with Saran Wrap (Dow Brands L.P., Indianapolis, IN). The
tissue was viewed with a water-immersion lens (x25 numerical aperture
= 0.60, Leitz, Wetzlar, Germany).

Intravital microscopy and fluorescence measurements. Details of
the spinotrapezius muscle microcirculation were documented with an
intravital microscope via a digital color charge-coupled device (CCD)
camera (DEI-470; Optronics Engineering, Goleta, CA). A single micro-
scopic field (240 pm x 330 /Am) containing six to eight muscle fibers
with their associated parallel capillaries, and distal venules (and/or
proximal arcade arterioles) was initially chosen, followed by observa-
tions of adjacent fields (6 to 7 fields per muscle). To elicit fluorescent
images, the preparation was illuminated with a 200-W mercury lamp.
The light was passed through a quartz collector, heat filter (KG-2; Zeiss,
Oberkochen, Germany), and fluorescent filter set (Leitz, Ploempak,
Germany, excitation filter at 530 nm, barrier filter at 570 nm) for visual-
ization of PI fluorescence. PI (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO)
was added to the superfusion buffer at a final concentration of 1.0 ,AM,
20 min before the in vivo measurements. Staining with PI has been
shown to serve as a suitable marker for irreversible nuclear damage
(9, 16). To minimize photobleaching, the total exposure times of PI
fluorography for a single measurement was limited to < 20 s by using
a shutter between the light source and a filter cube. Fluorescence images
were videotaped (model AG-1270P; Panasonic Corp., Tokyo, Japan)
and randomly selected images in the capillary network of skeletal muscle
were stored in a digital processor (Macintosh Laboratory Computer II
Ci; Apple Computer Co., Cupertino, CA). In each muscle six to seven
fields were selected.

Mitochondrial membrane potential in each muscle fiber was investi-
gated by estimating Rhodamine 123 ([Rhl23]; Sigma Chemical Co.)
fluorescence intensity (%Rh) (13). Rhl23 is a fluorescent dye that
accumulates elecrophoretically in the mitochondria of viable cells in
response to a potential difference (A*/) across the mitochondrial inner
membrane (17). Rh123 was dissolved in the Krebs-Henseleit superfu-
sate to a final concentration of 0.8 tiM, which is low enough to maintain
mitochondrial viability (18). The spinotrapezius muscle was superfused
with the Rh123-containing Krebs-Henseleit solution for 40 min. The
Rh123 was then rinsed away by superfusion with Rh123-free Krebs-
Henseleit solution for 10 min. To elicit fluorescent images, the prepara-
tion was illuminated with a 200-W mercury lamp. The light was passed
through a quartz collector, heat filter and excitation filter for epiillumina-
tion of the preparation. Rh123-associated fluorescence emission was
passed through a 515-nm band pass filter (Leitz). Rh123-derived fluor-
ographs were visualized intermittently using a digital color CCDcamera.
During each fluorescent light reading the digital controls of the color
CCDcamera were set at constant camera sensitivity and shutter speed
(contrast = 0, brightness = 0, manual integration = '/8) so that the
camera served as a light intensity indicator.

Photobleaching of these fluorescent images was minimized by lim-
iting light exposure of the tissue to < 1 s with a shutter. During the
intervening periods, the shutter for the excitation light was kept closed.

The images were recorded with a videocassette recorder for playback
analysis. Fluorescence images of the spinotrapezius muscle fibers were
digitized (512 x 512, 8-bit deep, Image 1.35 with a Macintosh ilci
computer) and stored on a removable hard disk for subsequent analysis.

Since the mitochondrial inner membrane potential (A*i) is propor-
tional to the logarithmic values of the intensity of Rh123 fluorescence,
the relative depletion of membrane potential (A*i) in each muscle fiber
could be estimated according to the following equation, as described
elsewhere (13, 16):

At1 (X, y) = At1 (X, y) - Ad1 (XI, Yl)
= Klog tIu (x, y)} - Klog {I, (xi, yl)}

= Klog {In, (x, y)/In. (xl, yl)}

= K log (%Rh/ 100) (mV)

where K is the constant obtained using the Nernst equation (13, 17).
I,, (x, y) is the intensity at pixel (x, y) in Rh123-associated fluoro-
graphs. In, (xI, yl) is the maximum RhI23-associated fluorescence in-
tensity in the observation field. In this experiment, the value of A/i1 (t)/
K was computed as %Rhin each muscle fiber.

During 60-min ischemia and after a 90-min reperfusion period, the
PI (1.0 ttmol/liter) was continuously superfused and the number of PI-
positive nuclei was counted at the end of this protocol. The relationship
between initial A/i and PI number in each muscle fiber was assessed.

Force development. To measure active force development, the mus-
cle was fixed at its distal attachment to a horseshoe-shaped rigid support
(total weight 0.35 grams) connected by fine wire to a force transducer
(0-100 grams, full scale deflection). Maximum tetanic force was mea-
sured as an index of the functional viability of the muscle. Specifically,
using two partially insulated fine silver wire electrodes which contacted
the entire width of the muscle belly at proximal and distal locations,
the muscle was stimulated at 1.5 times the voltage necessary to achieve
a maximum isometric contraction at frequencies of 10, 20, 40, 80, and
160 Hz. The duration of each stimulus was 0.5 ms. Typically, the
spinotrapezius muscle elicits a fused tetanic contraction at 40-80 Hz
(19). Baseline measurements were made with the muscle stretched to
Lo (length at which maximum active tension is obtained), which was
achieved by adding a preload of 2-4 grams. Ischemia was induced for
60 min by compressing the proximal portion of the muscle using a
micromanipulator. Flow cessation in the microvasculature was con-
firmed by direct observation. This protocol avoids systemic complica-
tions which accompany systemic hypotensive models of ischemia. PI
micrographs were digitally recorded and the muscle force was measured
before ischemia and at 0, 30, 60, and 90 min after reperfusion. These
times are subsequently cited as total time from the initial control experi-
ments (i.e., 60, 90, 120, and 150 min). The degree of cell injury at
selected intervals was monitored by counting the mean number of PI-
positive nuclei within six to seven different fields at each time point.
The number of PI-positive nuclei was normalized in relation to the total
number of PI-positive nuclei which were determined after 10-15 min
topical application of 100% ethanol.

DMTUand SODconditions. In separate experiments, the muscles
were continuously superfused with 1,3-dimethyl-2-thiourea (DMTU, 2
mM;Aldrich Chemical Company Inc., Milwaukee, WI) during the entire
experimental protocol (150 min). DMTUis highly diffusible (molecular
weight: 104), scavenges the hydroxyl radical as well as hydrogen perox-
ide (20-22), and attenuates oxygen radical formation in I/R (23, 24).
DMTUhas a significant scavenging effect at a concentration of about
2 mM, and because of its diffusibility is believed to have both intracellu-
lar and extracellular effects (20, 21). Since a detailed pharmacokinetic
study for DMTUhas not been reported, we chose continuous topical
application as this manner of delivery is most likely to achieve an
optimal delivery to the tissues. Both the maximum tetanic force and
number of PI-positive nuclei were measured under DMTUtreatment.

To explore the extracellular role of superoxide anion, Cu,Zn-super-
oxide dismutase (Sigma Chemical Co.) was injected intravenously 30
min before the application of ischemia (36,000 U/kg) with an additional
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Figure 1. A representative profile
of the stimulated tetanic force
record. (10, 20, 40, 80, and
160 Hz).

intravenous dose before reperfusion (12,000 U/kg). In contrast to
DMTU,SODis a large molecule (molecular weight: 15,100 as estimated
by gel filtration [ 25 ] ) which does not readily gain access to the intracel-
lular compartment (26, 27) and remains in the extravascular space and
lymphatics (28). Thus, any scavenging effect of SODwill likely be
restricted to the extracellular space. The number of PI-positive nuclei
were counted. The dose of SODwas selected on the basis of pharmaco-
kinetic studies by Korthuis et al. (28).

Statistical analysis. Statistical significance of the differences among
groups was determined by two-way layout analysis of variance and
Scheffe-type multiple comparison test. All values are expressed as
means±SE. Differences were accepted as significant at P < 0.05.

Results

During each experiment, mean arterial blood pressure remained
stable at between 100 and 125 mmHg. An important index of
the quality of the spinotrapezius surgical preparation and thus
the suitability and viability of the muscle for subsequent study
was the number of PI-positive nuclei observed at time 0. Three
muscles were rejected on this basis and none of the muscles
for which data are reported had > 1 PI-positive nucleus per
field. Thus, by this criterion, all muscles were in excellent viable
condition before experimental perturbation. The number of PI-
positive nuclei, as determined after the application of absolute
ethanol, was 650+246 (number/mm2, mean values±SD).

A typical pattern of force development at different stimula-
tion frequencies under control conditions is presented in Fig. 1.
Tetanic fusion was typically achieved between 40 and 80 Hz.
A representative time course of the effect of 60 min ischemia
followed by 90 min reperfusion is depicted in Fig. 2. Whilst
tension development at the end of the ischemia period (60 min)
was on average 75%of the control value, severe force reduction
followed the reperfusion to levels as low as 50-60% of initial
force development.

The time course of the maximum tetanic force (normalized
to 100% at time 0) is presented in Fig. 3, top panel. There was
some reduction of force generation beyond 90 min under control
conditions. This is most likely due to surgery necessary to pre-
pare the muscle, after which small regions of the muscle may
receive inadequate blood flow. In contrast to the relatively mod-
est decrease during ischemia, immediately after reperfusion
(i.e., during the interval from 60 to 90 min), the rate at which
force declined was greatly accelerated. At the same time, there
was a significant rise in the number of PI-positive nuclei which
mirrored the decline in force (Fig. 3, bottom). Whereas the
number of PI-positive nuclei did increase during the ischemic
period, reperfusion induced an explosive increase within the
first 30 min. Indeed, a strong temporal correlation between the

number of PI-positive nuclei and decreasing force was observed
in all muscles subjected to the control and I/R protocols (r
= 0.728, P < 0.01, Fig. 4 a). It was interesting that the frac-
tional reduction of maximum tetanic force tended to exceed the
fraction of PI-positive nuclei (Fig. 4 a).

Those muscles that were topically treated with DMTUap-
peared to be largely protected from the effects of the I/R proto-
col. Thus, both the maximum tetanic tension and the number
of PI-positive nuclei remained close to those found in control
muscles (Fig. 2, left and Fig. 3). The DMTU-treated muscles
also exhibited a significant correlation between the reduction in
force and number of PI-positive nuclei during I/R (Fig. 4 b).

There was a significant inverse relationship between the
initial mitochondrial function of each muscle fiber and the num-
ber of PI-positive nuclei after the entire I/R protocol (i.e., at
150 min; Fig. 5). This suggests that those fibers with either
a lower initial mitochondrial volume or function were more
susceptible to cell death after I/R.
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Figure 2. A representative time course profile of the changes of maxi-
mumtetanic force stimulated at 80 Hz in line with the protocol of
ischemia-reperfusion. I/R: 1-h ischemia and after 90-min reperfusion
(left), I/R + DMTU: 1-h ischemia and after 90-min reperfusion with
dimethylthiourea (2 mM)treatment (right). 0 min: before the ischemia,
60 min: after 1-h ischemia, 150 min: after 1-h ischemia and following
90-min reperfusion.
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Figure 3. The temporal sequence of the maximum tetanic force (top)
and the number of propidium iodide positive nuclei (%) (bottom)
among three groups (no ischemia, 60-min ischemia, and 90-min reperfu-
sion, 60 min-ischemia and 90-min reperfusion with DMTUtreatment).
I/R: 1-h ischemia and after 90-min reperfusion, I/R + DMTU: 1-h
ischemia and after 90-min reperfusion with dimethylthiourea (2 mM)
treatment. Mean±SE are shown. Four animals were examined in each
group. * P < 0.05 as compared with the group of no ischemia. * * P
< 0.01 as compared with the group of no ischemia. * * * P < 0.001
as compared with the group of no ischemia. I < 0.05 as compared
with the group of ischemia-reperfusion. " < 0.01 as compared with
the group of ischemia-reperfusion. "I < 0.001 as compared with the
group of ischemia-reperfusion.

Muscles treated with SODduring I/R showed a significantly
lower number of PI-positive cells (30-min reperfusion:
4.92±1.29%, 60-min reperfusion: 5.62±1.11, 90-min reperfu-
sion: 7.42±1.26%, n = 3) compared with nontreated muscles
under the I/R protocol (P < 0.05). There was no significant
difference in PI staining after I/R between the DMTU-treated
and the SOD-treated group, suggesting that the extracellular
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Figure 4. The correlation between the rise in number of propidium
iodide positive nuclei (%) and the decrease in maximum tetanic force
(%) under control and ischemia-reperfusion conditions (a) or under
ischemia-reperfusion treated with dimethylthiourea (DMTU, 2 mM)
(b). As reference, the lines of identity are shown. There is a significant
linear correlation between the two parameters (a) (r = 0.728, [%
decrease in Tension] = 1.16 x [% PI-positive nuclei] + 13.1, (b)
(r = 0.693, [% decrease in tension] = 2.27 x [% PI-positive nuclei]
+ 8.88).

damaging mechanism by oxygen radicals predominates in this
muscle.

Discussion

The current observations demonstrate that the major portion of
the tetanic force degeneration in skeletal muscle occurs during
reperfusion, hand in hand with an increase in myocyte death
and deterioration of mitochondrial function. Cell death during
ischemia is minimal (9) and good mitochondrial function is
sustained. The extent of the damage to pericapillary nuclei is
not uniform among the various fiber types of the postischemic
rat spinotrapezius muscle. Fast glycolytic fibers (type I1B fi-
bers) show cell death during early reperfusion with only mini-
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mal involvement of other fiber types. The heterogeneity of myo-
cyte susceptibility among the different fibers is likely the conse-
quence of fiber-type specific oxygen radical generation and
scavenging mechanisms (9). The presence and effectiveness of
antioxidant enzymes such as SODand glutathione peroxidase is
more evident in oxidative fibers when compared with glycolytic
fibers (29, 30).

The relative susceptibility of fast glycolytic (type IIB) fibers
to I/R most likely reflects an overabundance of oxygen radicals
in relation to endogenous scavenging enzymes. Under physio-
logic conditions of oxidative stress, it can be envisaged that
the higher SOD, catalase (CAT), and glutathione peroxidase
(GPX) activities of type I (slow oxidative) and HA (fast oxida-
tive glycolytic) fibers (31) would compensate for the produc-
tion of oxygen radicals during reperfusion and prevent tissue
damage. Accordingly, a lower SOD, CAT, and GPXactivity in
type IIB (fast glycolytic) fibers reflects the lower oxidative
function and thus production of oxygen radicals in these fibers.
However, under I/R conditions it is conceivable that an excess
of oxygen caused by reactive hyperemia in combination with a
relative surplus of available capillaries (32, 33) in relation to
mitochondrial oxygen utilization might raise intracellular Po2
and promote a high oxygen radical production. O2 produced by
intracellular mechanisms moves through cell membranes via
anion channels (34) and may also target cells from extracellular
sites. In this context, type IIB fibers would be less able to ward
off damage. Both membrane permeable DMTUand imperme-
able SODsignificantly attenuate cell death after I/R without
significant difference in magnitude of protection between these
two interventions, suggesting that the main pathway of oxygen
radicals in this model might be via the extracellular space.

The idea that the type IIB fibers are selectively vulnerable
to ischemic injury has been proposed previously. Jennische
demonstrated ischemia-induced injury to glycogen-depleted
skeletal muscle, which was specific to the type IIB fibers (35).
During ischemia, a proportionally large number of the type IIB
fibers degenerate in comparison with type I or HA fibers (7).
However, the skeletal muscle fiber type may not consistently
serve as a predictive index for the sensitivity to I/R-induced
injury (36). The compartmental location of muscle fibers in
modulating vulnerability to postischemic damage may also play
a contributory role (36). The present study supports the notion
that the initial mitochondrial function (or volume) as reflected
by the net mitochondrial inner membrane potential (A\f; com-
puted by relative Rh123 fluorescence intensity) enables one to

predict the resistance or susceptibility of a given myocyte to
injury during I/R (Fig. 5).

The effects of I/R on force generation in skeletal muscle
are characterized by a different time course than encountered
in heart muscle. Heart muscle becomes akinetic immediately
after ischemia, but may recover to almost full function immedi-
ately upon reperfusion, subsequently progressing to failure dur-
ing the reperfusion period. Thus, cells in both cardiac and skele-
tal muscle appear to be viable at the end of 1-h ischemia and
loss of function occurs predominantly upon reperfusion (9, 37).
In both cases, it is likely that oxygen radical formation during
reperfusion precipitates the compromised mitochondrial func-
tion and cell death. The period of 1-h ischemia, although quite
damaging in rats is too short to induce significant injury and
significant necrosis in higher species, including humans. The
reason for this discrepancy may be due to the difference in
basal metabolic rate (BMR). The value of BMRin rats (29.7
mI O2/kg per min) (38) is - 8 times higher than that in humans
(3.6 ml O2/kg per min) (39).

On average, type I (oxidative) fibers contain 650 nuclei per
mm2compared with 570 nuclei per mm2for type JIB (glyco-
lytic) fibers (40). Since the spinotrapezius muscle is a mixture
of these fibers, the average number of nuclei present in the
tissue should fall within this range, i.e., 600 nuclei per mm2of
tissue. In the present study, the number of PI-positive nuclei,
as determined after the application of absolute ethanol, was
slightly higher (650 nuclei per mm2of tissue). This small dis-
crepancy may potentially be ascribed to our inclusion of non-
muscle cells in the PI count, such as endothelial cells and fibro-
blasts. The maximum cell injury after I/R, as indicated by the
number of PI-stained nuclei, was 196 per mm2; in other words,
- 30% of the cell population in spinotrapezius muscle was
damaged in response to the ischemia-reperfusion challenge.
This value corresponds broadly to the proportion of type IIB
fibers and is consistent with the evidence that this is the most
sensitive fiber type to I/R (9). The percent ratio of cross-
sectional area for type I (slow oxidative), type IIA (fast oxida-
tive), and type IIB (fast glycolytic) fibers in rat spinotrapezius
muscle is 25:27:48% as calculated from previous measurements
(19). Bodine et al. (41) found that the maximal tensile stress
produced by fast fibers was 36% higher than that produced by
slow fibers. Other authors have reported that the disparity of
tensile stress between fast glycolytic and slow oxidative fibers
was even greater. For example, Dumet al. (42) reported that
the tensile stress was sixfold greater in fast twitch fibers com-
pared with their slow twitch counterparts. Thus type IIB (fast
glycolytic) fibers may be responsible for as much as 50-60%
of the total tension development of the spinotrapezius muscle
with type I and HAfibers each contributing a substantially lower
proportion of the total force. On the basis of these considera-
tions, it is plausible that dysfunction of the entire type IIB fiber
population could precipitate a decrease of force by 50-60%.
This estimation is compatible with the present investigation in
which maximum tetanic force was reduced to 40% of control
after I/R (Fig. 3, top). However, we have no direct evidence
that damage to type I and IIA fibers was not involved in the
force reduction after I/R. Thus, the potential contribution of
damage to types I and HA fibers in this investigation cannot be
discounted.

In conclusion, this investigation demonstrates that structural
indices of I/R-induced muscle injury reflect directly the im-
paired contractile function. The oxygen radical scavengers,
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DMTUand SOD, substantially ameliorate ihe deficits arising
in the postischemic period suggesting a deterministic role of
oxygen radicals in I/R injury and the associated muscle dys-
function.
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